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Discussion
Mikhail A. Molchanov

Borders of Identity: Ukraine's Political and
Cultural Significancefor Russia*
Given that the formerUSSR has never been a nation-statebut a multinational
empire disguised as a federation,the problem of socioeconomic, political, and
remainsa crucial one for all formerSoviet republics.
nationalself-identification
Their vision of its citizenrywas circumscribedby the "new Soviet man," whose
precise ethnic identy was presumed unimportant.Though this concept proved
stillborn,the national identitiesof the people constitutingthe formerempire was
the issue of
seriously damaged. As a consequence of this underdevelopment,
political and culturalbordersdeserves very special attentionbecause of its clear

implicationforinternationalstabilityand security.
The newly establishedbordersamong the formerSoviet republics remain
essentially transparent(the partial exception being the bordersbetween Russia
and the Baltic states). In many cases, this situation reflectsa lack of political
will on the partof the national leadership,which, in turnstems fromthe acute
identitycrisis they suffer.In Russia's case this may also reveal a conscious or
subconscious desire to leave the door open for re-appropriatingthe lost
or, at minimum,forexercisinghegemonic controlover them.
territories,
Nation- and state-buildingin the post-Soviet space cannot but remind the
observer about similar problems experiencedby a number of Third World
countriesin the 1960s. Thçn, transitionfrom a colonial past to independence
was describedas the "modernization"of previously traditionalsocieties. State
borders were often drawn by former colonial powers. Nascent state
administrations were usually built on the remnants of former colonial
bureaucracies,with state officialsof the newly independentcountries receiving
their education in the West. Tribal societies remainedlargely uncontrollable,
creating the so-called "penetration crisis,"1 which seriously impeded the
performanceof the statein all areas of domestic and internationalpolitics: from
*

The authorwouldlike to thankthe followingcolleagues whose criticalremarks,
advice and observationson relatedmattershelped to put this paper in its present
shape: GeorgiDerluguian,Emil Draitser,John-PaulHimka,Oleh S. Ilnytzkyj,John
(Ivan) S. Jaworsky,FredJudson,Michael Kennedy,David Marples, AlexanderJ.
Motyl, Mykola Mykhalchenko, Larry Pratt, and Roman Szporluk. All errors
of course,are myown.
remaining,
1 See Leonard Binder et ai, Crises and Sequences in Political Development
(Princeton:PrincetonUniversityPress, 1971).
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the collection of taxes to exercising legitimate coercion to demarcatingthe
of its own competence and authority.
territory
Modernizationtheoristscelebratedtheir"ultimate"comeback in a numberof
recentpublications specifically inspired by the collapse of the Soviet bloc.
When theseearlierschemes are applied to post-Soviet developments,new ethnic
tensions are interpretednot unlike the more familiar Africantribal cleavages;
regionalism in Russia or Ukraine is commonly read in terms of "power
penetration"problems; and strugglesover issues such as borderdemarcationsor
the division of formerSoviet assets appear almost identical to postcolonial
contestsof fortyyears ago. However, postcommunistnation-buildingis not the
same as the transition from the pre-modern condition to modernity.
Postcommunist ethnicity is politicized by the professional elites, and
postcommunistethnopoliticalconflictshave nothingto do with the feelingsof
primordialanimosityso oftenascribed to them. Internalregionalism is as much
a productof long established territorial-based
corporatismas it is evidence of
of bordersmay betraynot
recentlydiscoveredstateincapacity.3The transparency
only the past status of an "internalcolony," but a conscious desire to emulate
integrationisttrendsin the European Community or to secure an open market
akin to NAFTA. The Russian-Belarusian Community, officially launched in
August 1996, and the customs union,joined also by Kazakstan, Kyrgyzstan,and
Uzbekistan, are witness to the plausibilityof this interpretation.
If the "modernization syndrome" is not an adequate explanation of
developmentsin post-Soviet political geography, what is? I believe the short
answer to thisis an "identitycrisis" of a kind unseen before.The novelty of the
situation consists, firstof all, in the factthat a number of newly independent
statesappeared in Europe- not in Asia, Africaor elsewherein the Third World.
of Europe's biggest
Secondly, these states emergedas a result of fragmentation
power, whose political status and territorialintegritywere beyond doubt as late
as 1990. Europe has notexperienced anythinglike this since World War I. And
Russia, as an establishedmemberof the European family of nations, had not
sufferedcomparable losses since medieval times. Thirdly,disintegrationoccurred
in an alreadymodernized,relativelyadvancedindustrialeconomy. Whateverour
concreteassessmentsof the nature,scope and human cost of this modernization
effortmay be, the truthof the matterremains that, by all accounts, it was
essentiallycompleted by the early 1960s. As forpolitics, the state seemed to be
2 For one example see Lucian W. Pye, "Political Science and the Crisis of
in AmericanPolitical Science Review84.1 (1990): 3-19.
Authoritarianism"
3 Mikhail A. Molchanov, "Political Culturein TransitionsfromAuthoritarian
Rule: The Post-SovietCase," in The HarrimanReview9.1-2 (1996): 43-56.
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fully in control of society more so than in any of the Western democracies.
How could it weaken so suddenlyin the absence of any hidden"movements for
national liberation,"which emerged in a significantway only when the state
allowed it?
One possible answer is given by Richard Sakwa who speaks about
"mismodernization"as a distinct featureof Soviet development. The term
implies that, formally,modernizationgoals had been achieved but the direction
they took proved detrimentalto the national interest. When the political
leadershiprealized this,it triedto change its course to catch up withthe advanced
industrialdemocracies. One of the unintendedconsequences was the unravelling
of a statethatcould not withstandthe diametricallyopposed impulses of late remodernization(perestroïka)and Soviet inertia(the lattermaking it what it was
over severaldecades of authoritarian
development).
Fourthly,the crisis bore discernibletraitsof at least some elements of the
Western postmodern condition. As a result of Brezhnev's "social contract"
policies, the essential material needs of the population were satisfied.However,
this only prompteda significantsegment of the younger and better educated
generationto shiftits concernfrommaterialto "postmaterialist"values (i.e., a
betterquality of life, freedomof self-expressionand individualassertion). It is
rock and ecological movementarrivedin the former
no accidentthatunderground
USSR before any nationalist opposition large enough to be noticed by the
average citizen. Postmodernist politics of identity preceded the rebirth of
"normal" party politics, and heavily influenced it thereafter.A culturally
constructedimage of the nation- built on personal values- espoused by the
intellectualand culturalelites of the formerSoviet republics precededthe actual
state-and nation-buildingpolicies. The political behaviourand the mutual stance
of the post-Soviet states from 1991 onward, have been largely informedby
identityconsiderations.
With each individual republic asserting its political autonomy and
sociocultural identityagainst the Russian Other,Russia's own identitybecame
erodedand entereda period of protractedand severe crisis which, six years after
the collapse of the Soviet Union, is farfrom being resolved. It is sometimes
assertedthat the main threatto contemporaryRussian national identityis the
conflictbetween Russia's imperial and national consciousness. According to

4
See RichardSakwa,RussianPoliticsand Society(London: Routledge,1993).
5 See Ronald Inglehart,CultureShiftin AdvancedIndustrialSociety (Princeton:
PrincetonUniversityPress, 1990).
6 Roman Szporluk, "Dilemmas of Russian Nationalism" in Problems of
Communism38.4 (1989): 15-35.
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this argument,over the centuriesRussia became enmeshedin her colonial
messianism.Finally,Russia lost
possessionsandpreoccupiedwithgreat-power
her potential for independentnation building, becoming incapable of
distinguishingbetween the Russian Empire and Russia proper. In the
of Russian nationalidentity
period,debatesoverthedefinition
postcommunist
coincidedwiththe more practicalquestionof designatingnew state borders
among the erstwhileSoviet republics.Two camps appearedon the Russian
politicalhorizon:those who triedto preservea broadunityof post-Soviet
nationswithRussia as thecentre;andthosewho wereeagerto shedtheSoviet
geopoliticalheritagecompletely.The firstgroup,dubbedthe "restorationists,"
unionbuiltby theRussianEmpire
ofthesupranational
stressedtheimportance
andtheSovietUnionoverthecenturies.
Theyemphasized"theties of language,
cultureandeconomy,but above all thesheerscale of humanintermingling."
ofthispositionrangedfroman unconditional
The practicalpoliticalimplications
theold Union to moresubtleadvocacyof a new federative
demandforrestoring
structure
thatwouldembracemost,if not all, the former
or evenconfederative
The secondgroup,whompoliticaltheoristA. Tsipko namedthe
territories.
would not be
thatcivic nation-and state-building
contended
"divisionists,"8
reasons
also cited
Their
the
successfulif it was burdened
by
imperiallegacy.
well
as more
as
and
liberal
between
democracy
empire
incompatibilities
as a waste of
effort
whichpresented
nationalistarguments
any"restorationist"
Russiannationalresources.
I would certainlynot denythe significanceof the restorationist-versusin Russia andtheCIS.
divisionistdebatefortheongoingpoliticaldevelopments
of the imperialcomponentsin the
However,therealweightand significance
is not answered
Russian nationalidentity
by a simplejuxtapositionof "nation
or "small Russia"
versus"nationalists,"
builders"and"empiresavers,""patriots"
is
etc.9Afterall, theshockof imperialbreakdown
vs "big Russia" nationalists,
not somethinguniquelyrelevantto Russia. Most advancedindustrialized
formof thisevenquiterecently.
countriesexperienced
Still, no one wouldsay
in the
so
British
for
that,
imperialpolicies figured prominently
example,
of
a
the
formation
even
nation'shistoryas to impedeand
separate,
jeopardize
7 Sakwa97.
» Sakwa30.
9 On thisdebatesee Szporlukand Sakwa; also Alex Pravda"The Politicsof
in RussianandPost-SovietPolicy,3rdedition,
ForeignPolicy"in Developments
AlexPravdaandZvi Gitelman
eds.Stephen
White,
(London:MacMillan,1994) 213in Legaciesof the
"Varietiesof RussianNationalism"
220 andFrancisFukuyama
ed. JohnH. Moore(Fairfax,VA: GeorgeMason University
CollapseofMarxism,
Press,1994) 56-66.
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secular national identity. Why is the question being raised with respect to
Russia? Perhaps, the very specificity of the ethnic component in Russian
political cultureshould be addressed to answer thisquestion.
Anotherfacetof the puzzle arises if we take the formula for grantedand
attemptto constructan inventoryfor Russian "imperial" consciousness, i.e.,
endeavour to specify its chief elements with at least a crude degree of
approximation.Very soon we will need to acknowledge that we cannot move
"Third Rome" metaphorof the monk
much fartherthan the sixteenth-century
Philotheusor the famous "Autocracy,Orthodoxy,Nationality"formulaproposed
by Count S.S. Uvarov more than 150 years ago. The specific content of
"Russianness" is absent in both cases. If Russians have problems distilling their
national identityfromthe amorphous imperial mindset,we need to ask how a
situationlike this became possible in the firstinstance?Why does the Russian
national identity appear to be entangled and confused with non-Russian
elements?If this is really the case, then does it mean that Uzbek, Georgian and
Belarusian culturesare equally presentin the Russian national consciousness as
undistinguishablefacetsof the "all-Russian" identity?Or should we speak about
OrthodoxChristians only? Perhaps, we need to include all Russian-dominated
All once-imperialpossessions and spheres of influence?Any attempt
territories?
at an empiricalclarificationof the "imperial identity"thesis immediatelyunfolds
ad absurdumand leaves a social scientistincapable of solving a trivial problem
that is repeatedlysolved without reflectionin day-to-daycommunications: how
to tell a Russian fromnon-Russian in what used to be the late Soviet Union?
The veryformulationof "empirelegacy" has been greatlyinfluencedby the
Western experience in dealing with the post-imperialshocks of this century.
However, the Russian empire differed
substantiallyfrom Western empires that
were based on overseas colonial possessions. Russia did not have overseas
colonies. Some of her "internalcolonies" (Finland, Ukraine, Estonia or Latvia)
were developed betterthanRussia's own hinterland.Finally, Russia managed to
incorporate local élites into the imperial structuresof governance to an
degree. All of this makes "post-imperialshock" in Russia truly
unprecedented
unique and all attemptsto draw parallels withtheWest ratherfutile.
I will tryto propose anotherway of looking at the problem of Russian
national identity.My approach relies more heavily on ethnoculturalratherthan
sociopolitical or socioeconomic views on what constitutesnational identity.By
necessity,in thisframeworkthepredicate"national" will have to be treatedin a
generalizedfashion,encompassingnotonly contemporaryphenomena of nation-
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building,national integrationand the rise of modernnationalism,10but also the
pre-modernmanifestationsof a shared sense of common ancestry,a common
trans-groupidentity,language and culture,and, possibly, even a more or less
unifiedstateformationthatseparates the communityin question fromothers. In
thiswiderconceptionof "national" we obviously deviate fromthe social science
mainstream,incorporatinga phenomenonthatAnthonySmithprefersto describe
witha term"ethnie" ratherthan"nation" or "nationality."
The underlyingreason for broadeningthe scope of the termis to illustrate
continuities in Russian political culture and Russian national identity
continuities that cannot be contained within the time frameof the last two
thanusually acknowledged.If this is so, one
centuriesbut go back much further
may be promptedto ask, why not substitute "ethnic" for "national" in the
proposed descriptionof the Russian identity?Because it is not properlyethnic
either. It cannot be neatly characterizedby categories employed in Smith's
analysis of the ethnie- nor by otherfamiliarmethodsof culturalanthropology.
Thus Russian linguistical identity is blurred to allow accommodation of
significant segments of Belarusian and Ukrainian populations. Territorial
attachmentis not clear. Folkways are often undistinguishablenot only from
other.Eastern Slavs, but also fromsome other non-Slavic nationalities,such as
Udmurts,Mordvins,and even Bashkirsand Tatars. I might add that the Russian
language does not even have a vernacularword to communicatethe concept of
nation: it simplyborrowsthe termfromLatin. The confusionmay be illustrated
by the oft-cited"Orthodoxy,Autocracy,Nationality": in fact, there is, strictly
speaking, no "nationality" in the Russian original wording. The Russian
narodnost',as used by Count Uvarov, connotes a much wider spectrum of
phenomenathantheLatin-derived"nationality."
The deep roots of Russia's ethnoculturalidentitylie in the ancientEastern
Slavic stateof Kyivan (Kievan) Rus'. "The Lay of Igor's Host" (twelfthcentury)
reflectsthe contemporaryelite's view on the Rus'ian nationalidea, raisingit to a
self-conscious,critical level. The main themes of the poem are: (a) a sense of
kinship, unity and cultural affinityamong all of the Eastern Slavic tribes; and
(b) understandingof theprecariouscharacterof thisunityand the associated urge
to keep and defendit,if necessary.
It is possible to go deeperthan the earliest literarymonumentsand look at
10 See ErnestGellner,Nationsand Nationalism(Oxford:Blackwell, 1983); Eric J.
Hobsbawm, Nations and Nationalism since 1780: Programme,Myth, Reality
(Cambridge:CambridgeUniversityPress, 1990); Eli Kedouri,Nationalism(Oxford:
Blackwell, 1993).
11 See AnthonyD. Smith, The Ethnic Origins of Nations (Oxford:Blackwell,
1986).
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Russianfolksongs,legends,andmythsfortracesof initialself-understanding.
oldestcycle of the Russian
The bylinaprovidesa good pointof reference.The
in thelandsdominated
ninth
to
eleventh
centuries
the
was
created
during
byliny
Most
of
the
in
ν
the
or influenced
legendaryeventsdescribed
Kyi principality.
by
thecyclecentreon Kyivanlands,withinthe boundariesof whatacquiredthe
name Ukraine.They also call for unityand internalpeace for the sake of
thehomelandagainstinvaders.
protecting
It is now rarelydisputedthat Kyivan Rus1 gave birthto threemodern
nationalities
(Russian,UkrainianandBelarusian)withtheirseparatelanguages,
claimnota partbut thewholeof
Each maylegitimately
andcultures.
literatures
the
the Rus'ian heritage.Nevertheless, implicationsof this heritagefor the
of nationalidentitiesat presentis not the same for these three
construction
nations.While the low level of a separatenationalconsciousnessamong
Belarusianspresentsno problemforsharingthe Kyivan,imperialand Soviet
the same
or evenLithuanians),
legacywithothers(i.e., Russiansor Ukrainians
attitude
hardlyprevailsamongthe nationallyconsciousUkrainians,forwhom
almostthe whole historyof theirnationis read as a never-ending
struggle
Russiandominance.Consequently,
attempts
againstan inescapable"imperialist"
heritageforthemselveshave
by Russiansto claim thejoint Russian-Ukrainian
deniedor at best lookedupon withdeepsuspicionas some
beeneitherfiercely
manoeuvre.
kindofa neo-imperialist
propagandistic
of theSoviet Union
afterthebreak-up
Russiansencounter
The difficulties
to thinkingabout
nature.
different
areofa completely
Havinggrownaccustomed
- KyivanRus1,Muscovy,the Russian
Russia as a seriesof successivestates
empire,theSovietUnion,and thepresentRussianFederation Russianstended
to dismiss the distinctionsbetweenthemselvesand otherEasternSlavs as
something insignificant.The processes of Belarusian and Ukrainian
whichcame to a more or less pronouncedcompletionin the
ethnogenesis,
fifteenth-sixteenth
centuries,werehardlynoticedat all by the GreatRussian
of them,thedifferences
amongEastern
populationat thetime.For themajority
Slavs wereno more importantthan differences
between,say, Northernand
used for
was reinforced
SouthernRussians.This attitude
by theold ethnonyms
and
andBelarusians:malorossy
Ukrainians
("White
("LittleRussians") byelorusy
the Russian approachto sharingthejoint
Therefore,
Russians")respectively.
in thetraditional
Russian view,
EasternSlav legacywas thatof "big brother":
to thislegacyotherthanthemselves.Only afterthe
therecouldbe no pretender
dissolution of the Soviet Union, when the situation finally became
with
did a searchbegin in earnestfora mutualunderstanding
problematized,
andBelarusians.
Ukrainians
if its vital
can only be curtailedand debilitated
Russian nationalidentity
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links withthe KyivanRus' heritageare severed.Not only is KyivanRus1 the
state for contemporary
Russia, but all the sourcesof cultural
grandmother
flow fromthathistoricalperiodand fromthatgeographical
area.
authenticity
Morethanhalfof this arealies withintheboundaries
of themodernUkrainian
state(therestcomprisesMoscovy's heartland:
theVladimir-Suzdal'
principality;
of
Kursk;Smolensk;thePskovandNovgorodareas,as wellas some proportion
Pskov andNovgorodoblastiare,in their
Belarus).Contemporary
contemporary
claims of the nationalistEstonian
turn,endangered
by recentlyformulated
which
believes
that
some
of
these
territories
areproperly
Estonian
government,
landsandwas pressingtheRussiangovernment
to acknowledge
Estonianrights
forthesake of "historicaljustice." No wonderthe ontologicalfoundations
of
Russian nationalexistenceare feltto be threatened.
This anxietyis translated
into procrastination
and backslidingwhen it comes to resolvingterritorial
bordersbetweenRussia and Ukraine.
problemswithEstonia or demarcating
Cultural-historical
which
lies
behindthis behaviour,shouldnot be
nostalgia,
in
as
a
threat
itself.
It
has
little
to
do withtheimperialist
revanchism
so
regarded
oftenascribedto it. However,it maybe andis usedby theRussiannationalist
fringe
preciselyforimperialist
purposes,whichmakesour taskof analyzingthe
and
cultural
foundations
ofRussiannationalself-conceptualization
psychological
politicallyrelevant.
Ukraineplays a special role forboth ancientand contemporary
Russian
If
we
ethnonational
Rus'
with
as
some
Ukraine,
identity.
equate Kyivan
1 fj
historians
to
it
is
in
almost
to
hard, fact,
attempted do,
impossible, distinguish
in theRussiannationalidentity,
foundations
with,perhaps,
any non-Ukrainian
theexceptionof the northern,
culturalarea. In this case,
Novgorod-dominated
Ukrainebecomesa mirror
whereRussia seeksto findherown imagefromthe
most distanttimes to the present.The core of the Russian nationalidentity
revealsitselfto be essentially
Ukrainian.
If we concentrate
betweenUkrainiansand
exclusivelyon the differences
oftheiridentities,
we areforcedto admit
Russians,anddenyanyinterpénétration
that these differences
exist in a complementary
ratherthan contradictory
This meansthatdifferences
are usedas a tool of communication,
relationship.
notas a barrier
to it.Theyenrichethnocultural
interactions
andcreatea common
culturaluniverse,which extendsbeyondthe nation-state
borders.In T.H.
Eriksen'swords,
Suchan acknowledgement
of differences
can be labelled"complementarisation."
12 For one examplesee MykhailoHrushevs'kyi,
The Traditional
Schemeof

"Russian"Historyand theProblemof a Rational Organizationof the Historyof the
EasternSlavs (Winnipeg:UkrainianFree Academyof Sciences, 1965).
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are considereda factand
communicated
ethnicity
Here,theculturaldifferences
through
an Us-Themkind
dichotomisation
Whereas
an
asset.
essentially
expresses
frequently
of relationship, complementarisationcan be described as a We-You kind of
process.... [E]thnicityentails the establishment of both Us-Them contrasts
(dichotomisation)and a shared field for interethnicdiscourse and interaction
I3
(complementarisation).
The We-You categorizationprovides the necessary means for a civilized
solution of potential ethnic conflictsand, therefore,needs to be maintainedand
reinforcedwithany new occurrenceof ethnoculturalor ethnopoliticalsplit. The
verysuccess of ethnogeneticprocesses which lead to a crystallizationof distinct
national or ethnic identitiesfroma heretoforehomogeneous group depends on
the adoption of such attitudesby all parties concerned.However, a closer degree
of proximityin interethniccategorizationis also possible. The next logical step
in the developmentof ethnicinteractionmay be the abilityto see the Self in the
Otherand, reciprocally,the Otherin the Self. Only closely relatedand mutually
tied nationscan develop these capabilities. As an example, one can think of the
USA and Canada,14 Germanyand Austria,Chinese island statesor some pairs in
Latin America. I believe that the same logic should be applied to the RussianUkrainianrelationship.
The geopolitical dimensions of Russian national identity,often invoked in
contemporarydebates, are usually grandiosein scope. One relevantexample is
of theearlytwentieth-century
theresurrection
controversybetween"Eurasianists"
and "Atlanticists,"which,in turn,carrieson and modifiesthe nineteenth-century
debate between"Slavophiles" and "Westernizers."15For "Eurasianists," Russian
destinyis definedby its geostrategiclocation and self-ascribedrole of a bridge
between Europe and Asia. "Atlanticists,"on the contrary,unambiguously side
with the Euro-Atlanticcommunity,thus continuingthe quest startedby Peter
the Great. The latterdo not much differfromtheirintellectualpredecessors,the
Westernizers,who also looked at Russia as, potentially, a
nineteenth-century
normal European power, though somewhat delayed in its development. My
of the problem shies away fromthe global points of reference.I
understanding
believe thatthe genuine sources of Russian national identitystill lie where they
have always been: neitherin Asia or Western Europe but solely within the

13 Thomas H. Eriksen,Ethnicityand Nationalism:AnthropologicalPerspectives
(London: Pluto Press, 1993).
14 See SeymourM. Lipset, ContinentalDivide: lhe values and institutionsoj tne
UnitedStatesand Canada (New York:Routledge,1990).
15 See VladimirO. Pechatnov,"Russia's CurrentPerceptionof America in Soviet
and Post-SovietRussia in a Worldof Change, eds. Allen C. Lynchand KennethW.
Press of America,1994) 207-223.
Thompson(Lanham,MD: University
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culturalarea demarcatedby the bordersof Russia's grandmotherstate Kyivan
of Ukraine,Belarus and Russia.
Rus'- now withinthe independentterritories
The sense of East Slavic unity has not been lost since "The Lay of Igor's
Host" was written. Through all the vicissitudes of Ukrainian-Russian and
Belarusian-Russian relations, through all the anger towards the imperial
(subsequently Soviet) rulers who occupied Moscow's Kremlin and St.
Petersburg'spalaces, the threepeoples were able to separatethe particularfrom
the universaland the transientfromthe essential. More oftenthannot,individual
of a common destiny.In the field of
identitieswere shaped by theunderstanding
literature,storiesinspiredby theperceptionof thiscommunionhave been created
by representativesof all three fraternalnations. Take the late medieval ages.
KhrystoforFilalet, Ivan Vyshens'kyi,Iov Borets'kyi,among other polemicists
who foughtagainst the Brest Union with the Roman Catholic Church (1596),
can serve as witnesses to this on the Ukrainianside. Bohdan Khmel'nyts'kyi's
turnto the Russian tsaras a naturalally in the Ukrainian-Polishwar of 1648-54,
and Aleksei Mikhailovich's reluctantacceptance of the riskyproposal were very
much drivenby the same sense of ethnoculturalunity,perhaps, more than by
considerationsof Realpolitik.In Russian and Ukrainianliteratureof the last two
and attachment,but
centuriesexamples abound notonly of close culturalaffinity
thatgo so farthat they sometimes cause
and interpénétration
interconnectedness
difficultiesin deciding the "true" national allegiance of an author in question
(e.g., Glinka, Danilevsky, Kostomarov,Hrebinka,Korolenko and many others).
When the Ukrainian and Russian literaturesfinallyseparatedinto more or less
autonomousand distinctculturalphenomena,the Ukrainiantheme dominatedin
Russian historical fiction.16No one else but the founderof the new Ukrainian
literature (and, some people might argue, of contemporary Ukrainian
nationalism),Taras Shevchenko, wrote his own personal diaryin Russian! The
which began in the 1820s, continuedeven after
trendtowardinterconnectedness
the 1917 Revolution in the newlydevised formof Socialist Realism. Ukrainian
protagonistsfilled Soviet Russian literatureas late as the 1960s, while Russia
and Russians were always present, in a positive way, in Ukrainian novels,
verses, and scenarios from Tychyna to Pavlychko and from Dovzhenko to
Balayan.
Discussions continue about the "Russianness" or "Ukrainianness" of
Nikolai GogolVMykola Hohol1.With respectto Mykhailo Drahomanov, thereis
the question whether he was one of the founding fathers of Ukrainian
nationalismor, on the contrary,one of the "Russophiles" who "abandoned"the
16 See S.I. Mashinskii, Istoricheskaiapovest' Gogolia (Moscow: Goslitizdat,
the firsttwo chapters.
1940), particularly
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Ukrainiancause, "betraying"it to an "imperialnation."17In my view, it is more
important to understand the phenomenon of marginal Ukrainian-Russian
ethnicityfor what it was- an exemplary case of cultural marginality rather
than attemptto artificially"pull" this or that historical figure into either an
unconditionallyUkrainianor decisively Russian side.
At first,the unity of Russians, Ukrainians and Belarusians was understood
and describedin religious ratherthan ethnic terms. The struggle against the
numerousattemptsto Catholicize WesternUkrainianand Belarusian populations
animateddiscussions of the issue even afterthe formationof Russian Empire.
contenthad been ascribed to Russian nationality
Confessional,notethnocentred,
in Count Uvarov's formula. However, early in the modern period a cultural
underpinningof the phenomenon was stressed by the Slavophiles, most of
whom were writersand philosophers. In music, the greatRussian composers- drew on the
Glinka, Tchaikovsky, Borodin, Mussorgsky, Rimsky-Korsakov
joint Russian-Ukrainianheritage,specifically seeking inspiration in the early
Christian and even pagan history of Kyivan Rus1. In the fine arts, Russian
paintersactivelyexplored ancientRus' mythology,bylinyand fairytales, as well
as themes from medieval Ukrainian history, the Cossack period being a
favourite. Ukrainian thinkers, writers, playwrights, composers and artists
reciprocated,never hesitatingto take whateverthey deemed necessary from the
jointlydeveloped culturalstock and adaptingthat to the Ukrainian national idea
which, at least in its initial formulation,had neverrun contraryto the idea of
Eastern Slav unity.It was not by chance thatthe firstUkrainiangroup createdto
advance the cause of national liberation was named afterthe Bulgarian-Greek
monks Cyril and Methodius who had devised the ancientRus1 alphabet. Not by
chance the librettoof the greatestUkrainian opera "Taras Bul'ba" was adopted
fromthe vernacularUkrainianor "Little Russian" text of Gogol's. And, finally,
no one should be surprisedby the fact that several creatorsof modernUkrainian
Galicia (Drahomanov, Franko,
nationalism in the late-nineteenth-century
Pavlyk) consistently stressed their sympathies for the Russian people and
Russian culture,fiercelyattackingless significantfigureswho attemptedto draw
a sharperline betweenRussian and Ukrainiannations.
No wonderRussians throughthe centuriesperceivedUkraine as the closest
Other, almost a mirror image of the Self. The creation of an independent
Ukrainianstate in December 1991 initially shocked many Russians beyond the
bordersof Ukraine. Only slowly, over the last fiveyears,did the Russian people
17 See Mykhailo Molchanov, Derzhavnyts'kadumka Mykhaila Drahomanova
(Kyiv: Instituteof Public Administrationand Local Government,Cabinet of
Ministers,Ukraine, 1994).
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and politicians learn to live in a federationwithout Ukraine and to deal with
Ukraine as a separate entity.Political repercussionsof the initialuneasiness with
respectto Ukraine are still felt in the disputes over the status of Sevastopol or
thedivision of formerSoviet assets abroad.
It is importantto stress that, for a varietyof reasons, it was Ukraine, not
Belarus, thatperformedthe importantfunctionof "complementarisation"for the
Russian people in general and Russian nationalidentityin particular.One reason
behind this was, obviously, the descendanceof Russian statehoodfromKyivan
Rus1. It has not been difficult to trace this descendance historically,
institutionallyand genealogically. Afterall, the same dynastythat sat on the
Kyivan throne took over the Moscow principality and subsequently created
Russian tsardom.This helped to justify the incorporationof Ukraine into the
Russian Empire by presentingit as a legitimateinstance of the "gathering"of
ancestrallands. Just as Novgorod, Pskov, Vladimir and Suzdal1 (all currently
partsof Russia proper)had servedtheirtermas vassal territoriesunderKyiv, so
Kyiv should have returnedunderthe protectorateof Moscow the new home of
the same ruling family. Yet, state continuity is only one aspect of the
explanation. Anotherinvolves the culturaland ethnic bonds of kinship among
Russians, Ukrainiansand Belarusians.
The proximityof the Eastern Slavic languages helped Russians to perceive
dialects of the same vernacular- therole theyplayed in
themas virtualterritorial
the initial stages of ethnic differentiation.Thus, the Russian tradition of
statehoodwas reinforcedby thetraditionof ethnoculturalcontinuitywhich could

have been easily mistakenforsomethingbelongingto a singular nation, though
into important regional subgroups. Basically, this was (and
differentiated
remains) the common bias in Russian imperial and nationalist historiography.
Both ignorethethresholdof ethnogenesisreached by Ukrainiansand Belarusians
as early as the fourteenthcentury.Both perceive Ukrainians and Belarusians as
varietiesof the same Great Russian nation. Of course, nothingcould be further
fromthe truth.Yet, even distinctnationsmay featureintermingledidentities.
The tracesof nationaldistinctivenessthatcould have delineateda Belarusian
"otherness"vis-à-vis the Russian people and Russian culturelacked the degreeof
sharpness which would be expected from the "complementary"Other. Belarus
was simply not different
enough. Currentevents emphasize this truthas well.
on closer ties with
Take for example the success of the Belarusian referendum
Russia (14 May 1995), in which almost 83% of the voters supportedthe idea of
economic integration; the signing of the Treaty on the Russian-Belarusian
Community (2 April 1996); and PresidentAlyaksandrLukashenka's personal
commitmentto the "new Slavic unity."
Ukraine was bettersuitedfortherole of Other due to the peculiaritiesof its
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national historywhich broughtmodernization(and nationalism) to the Western
Ukrainianterritoriesbeforethe awakening of national consciousness in Russia.
Ukrainian otherness is both complementaryto the Russian inner self and
reflectiveof its ethno-psychologicalmotions.Even in theirfallacies Russian and
Ukrainian nationalist historiansmirroreach others' statements:for the former,
therehas been just one, Great Russian nation, encompassing all Eastern Slavs
within a single totality;for the latter,there has been, analogously, just one,
Ukrainiannation,withonly renegadescalled Russians and Belarusians.
TraditionallyRussians perceived Ukrainiansas culturallydistinctin termsof
the closer ties the latterhad with their common Kyivan ancestry;their firmer
embeddingin Rus1 soil; theirmore carefullypreservedtraditionsand customs,
going back to thepagan dawn of the Eastern Slavic tribes. The presentimentof
otherness,at least initially, had little to do with "hard" ethnic characteristics.
Though unarticulatedon a conceptual level, it manifesteditself as a kind of
mindset subconsciously or semi-consciously shared by representativesof the
educatedclasses.
From the beginning,Russian perceptions of Ukraine and Ukrainians was
ambivalent.On the one hand, Russians were proud to dominatethe empire and
consideredUkrainiansmore like junior partnersthan equals. On the other hand,
the traditional Russian attitude toward Ukrainian distinctiveness involved
something resembling an inferioritycomplex which no amount of imperial
grandeurcould reallyconceal. Ukraine was notjust the Other part of the Self, it
was a truer, more genuine, more authentic part. It was an umbilical cord
connecting the so-called GreaterRussia to its own beginnings. In a sense,
Ukraine was perceived as more "truly" Russian than Russia proper. The
differences
between Ukraine and Russia were attributedto an imaginary lag in
Ukrainiandevelopment:Russia was looked upon as moving fasterand paving
the way to modernityfor Ukraine which lagged behind. The "progressivist"
interpretation
helped to justifyRussificationpractices: if Ukraine was a true but
conservativepart of the Self, other,more mobile parts, should take the lead in
adaptingthe whole body to the requirementsof the age. Thus, the rootlessnessof
imperial Russian culturewas excused by its perceivedmission of "pulling up"
the "older parts"of the nationand "modernizing"them.
The assault on Ukrainian culture in nineteenth-century
Russia may be
explained by bureaucratic necessities of routinization, normalization,
centralization,etc., engenderedby "normal" imperial development. However,
thereis more to it than that. Indeed,most empires were able to accommodate
ethnoculturaldiversitywithout much difficulty.As for the tsarist government
itself,it never triedanythingclose to the anti-Ukrainiancrusade with respectto
the Finns, Poles, Armenians,Georgians, Estonians, Latvians, or Tatars. What
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can explain thisunusual concernand the choice of its specifictarget?The answer
is, probably, to be foundin the supreme closeness of Ukrainian and Russian
cultures,and also- in the stubbornassertionof distinctivenessby the Ukrainian
educatedélite.There could have been only two solutions to the problem: either
overcome the egoistic Russian claims to the whole of the Eastern Slavic heritage
or suppress the ethno-culturaldevelopmentof the "junior brother"in orderto
nurturethe convenient, non-contradictory,
and complacent image of the Self.
the
second
and
Russia
chose
its straightforward
Imperial
option
rigidity was
subsequentlyrepeatedin the "drawingtogether"of the"Soviet" nations.
There was also another tendencyin Russian-Ukrainian relations. It is
usually overlooked by scholars preoccupied with studies of dominance and
subordinationon a large scale. However, if one looks closer at the processes of
social mobility,one may findsome evidence of incrementalpolitical and cultural
Ukrainianization of Russian society and polity. It was achieved through
assimilationand incorporationof, firstand foremost,the Ukrainianélite, as well
as the common folk and various productsof the Ukrainian national genius. In
this way, Ukrainians worked to strengthenthe other nation through the
developmentof a common Russian and Ukrainian ethnoculturalfield. Leaving
aside the repercussions this might have had for Ukraine's own national
development,I doubt that this process should be describedonly in terms of
"domination"and "exploitation." If imperial analogies may still be employed,
theessence of theexchange betweenRussia and Ukraine can hardlybe presented
in the same or similar terms as, say, the exchange between France and its
Africancolonies. A closer analogy that comes to mind is ratherthat of the
Roman Empire and ancient Greece. The dynamics of cultural development,
conscious borrowingand spontaneous adaptationwas basically the same, with
the exception thatthe initialpush to thisprocess had not been given by invasion
and conquest by an ethnicstranger,but arose naturallyon its own as an aspect of
theethnogeneticprocesses responsibleforcreatingbothnations.
Culturalborrowingchanged the characterof the Russian (and Soviet) élite,
while incorporation of the Ukrainian "human element" changed its
Ukrainiansoccupied key positions in the
composition.18Linguistically-russified
governmentand military,educationand science. From the late medieval ages,
Ukrainians actively sought diverse careers in the "métropole," were indeed
18 On the gradualUkrainianizationof the Soviet elite in Ukraine see Bohdan
Krawchenko,Social Change and National Consciousness in Twentieth-Century
Ukraine. London: Macmillan, 1985. However, Krawchenkodoes not see the
analogous process unfoldingin Moscow center,neitherdoes he traceits effectson
Russia properor theSovietUnionas a whole.
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recruitedby centralinstitutionsand groupings of all kind, and had an important
say in Russian politics and society as a whole. Historically, the Ukrainian
aristocraticfamilies- Rozumovskys, Vyshnevetskys, Skoropadskys, Glinkas
and others- were highly visible in the upper echelons of the Russian nobility.
- Feofan Prokopovych,Stefan Yavorskyi,
The high-rankedUkrainianclergymen
Simeon Polots'kyi and more than seventy others- helped reformthe Russian

Orthodox Church and developed cultural and educational establishmentof the
Empire from 1700 to 1762. Ukrainian Orthodox monasteries remained
strongholdsof the Orthodox faith and raised a number of church leaders and
ideologues forthe whole of Russia thereafter.Ukraine had its own capitalists of
indigenous ethnic origin: the Rodzyankys, Tereshchenkys,Symyrenkysbeing
the most prominent.19 Finally, communists never lacked Ukrainian
representationin the Party's hierarchy:not only in Ukraine proper, but in
Moscow centre and other parts of the Soviet Union as well. Ukrainians
constituteda high percentageof the Red Army brass; a KGB careerstartingin
Ukraine and ending in Moscow was not unusual. Significant groups of
linguistically assimilated Ukrainians continue to play an importantrole in
Russian politics today: be it in the State Duma, the Federation Council, the
presidentialapparatusor ministerialbureaucracy.
such factorshad to leave deep traces on the national culture
Understandably,
and national mentalityof the Russian people. Ukraine has servedas a mirrorfor
Russia forso long that many Russians finallylost the ability to draw the line
between the real Self and its mirrorimage. It now seems that, from the very
beginning,a uniquelyRussian nationalidentityhad no chance of developing. Its
borderswere blurredby the Eastern Slavic neighbours: their common ancestry
and Orthodoxreligion.The post-Petrineperiodadded imperial confusion to what
had been already thoroughly confused. The identity of Russia proper was
increasinglysupplantedby an amorphous attachmentto all threeEastern Slavic
nationstakentogether.The declarationof independenceof Ukraine,in this sense,
benefittedRussians more than Ukrainians. Russia finallyhas an opportunityto
delineate its national contours with at least the minimal degree of sharpness
requiredformodern,post-imperialnation-building.
Now forthe firsttime in manycenturiesa truedialogue between Russia and
its formersubjects is possible. Of course, it will be hauntedby the spectreof the
past. Following the logic of (re)creatingthe narcissistic Self, V. Zhirinovskii
and the forces he representsare tryingto redrawthe borders of identity and
reabsorb the obviously uncomfortableethnoculturalotherness of the former
19 See OrestSubtelny,Ukraine:A History(Toronto:Universityof TorontoPress,
1988).
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Soviet republics into the amorphous "Great Russian" body. A paternalistic
attitudetowardsUkraine and otherRussified areas of the formerSoviet Union
(now exposed to "re-nationalization"practicesof the newly independentstates)
formsan importantaspect of the political position of Gennadii Ziuganov and
other"patriots,"both on the leftand the rightof the Russian political spectrum.
Occupying thepopulistcentre,AleksandrLebed' championspolicies animatedby
distinctlysimilar feelings, as is evidentin his proclaimed intent to defendthe
interests of ethnic Russians and Russophones living in the "near abroad."
Governmentalpolicies follow suit, as witnessedby the creationof $27 million
fundto support Russian minoritiesand Russian-language publications in other
90
NIS countries.
It is worthrememberingthatthe debate on dual citizenshiprightsfor ethnic
Russians living in Ukraine (22% of the whole population) plagued diplomatic
relationsbetweenUkraineand Russia until the end of January1995, precluding
the signing of a comprehensivebilateral accord on friendshipand cooperation.
Now Sevastopol and the Crimea serve as Trojan horses, complicatingtechnical
problems with emotional issues of identity.Crimea is predominantlyRussian
and has a symbolic significancefor the Russian state, which continues to pay
close attentionto all developmentsin the peninsula. Sevastopol is not just the
base of the Black Sea Fleet, but "the city of Russian [military]glory," which,
Ukraine as a whole
again, charges the issue emotionally.But, more importantly,
is notjust an apostate "junior partner."It is an ever presentpoint of reference,a
true sociopolitical mirrorfor contemporaryRussian politics. It is the country
that demarcatesnot just the political, but the cultural bordersof the modern
Russian national identity.That is why
Russianshave no less a UkrainianproblemthanUkrainianshave a Russian problem.
Russians sufferfroma sense of
If Ukrainianssufferfroma sense of inferiority,
Russians
for
If
resent
Ukrainians
them, Russians resent
dominating
superiority.
Ukrainiansforrejectingthem.Not surprisingly,misunderstandings,
tensions, and
conflictshave increasedexponentially with the collapse of the empire and the
fromsever anxiety
emergenceof the two states,Ukraineand Russia, both suffering
about theirown identities.21
In this paper I attempted to look into the cultural sources of this
complicated relationship: the Russian perceptionof Ukraine as a significant
Other,almost a truemirrorimage of the Russian national Self. This perception
blurs the borders separating Russian and Ukrainian national identities and
20 OMRI Daily Digest,7 July1995.
21 AlexanderJ. Motyl, Dilemmas of Independence:UkraineAfterTotalitarianism
(New York: Council on ForeignRelationsPress, 1993) 103-104.
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hampers theirdevelopment.I believe that the "sense of superiority"allegedly
espoused by Russians conceals a fearof culturalorphanhoodwhich, in turn,is
based upon the deep cultural schism that occured in the post-Mongol period
when Ukraine embarkedon a path of autonomous ethnoculturaldevelopment.
With the establishmentof an independentUkrainianstate,the familiarbordersof
Russian nationalidentitywere shattered:what used to be a hinterland,became a
frontier.The idea of common ancestralbonds and a golden age of undisturbed
among the Eastern Slavic nations was effectivelycast off by political
fraternity
practice (if not by intellectuals),thus changing its statusto a myth.
Post-Soviet historyhas once more revealed thatthe Russian attitudetowards
Ukraine, contraryto popular opinion, might be more accuratelyexplained by
Russia's lingeringattachmentto an immature"common" identityratherthan as
an imperialistor neo-colonialist project of a fully developed nation. Maturation
of Russia's national identityis possible and desirable. It may be achieved when
Russians abandon theirpreviously held "mirrorimage" of Ukraine and learn to
an actor
deal withtheirformer"juniorpartner"as a fullyindependentcounterpart,
in its own right.Afterall, thejointlydeveloped ethnoculturalfieldof the Eastern
Slavs may be revivedthroughinternationalrelations of a new kind, e.g., the
establishmentof a tightlyknitcommunityof nations within the largerarena of
internationalcontacts. The Russian-Belarusian Community will actually test
this assertion.
In the meantime,a new Russian national identitymust be forgedon a truly
civic, non-imperialbasis if all the subjects of the Russian Federation are to
remain togetherin the future. The unstable peace in Chechnia presents an
immediate concern and overshadows the relatively calm Russian-Ukrainian
relations. However, the Ukrainian-Russian borders are culturally vulnerable,
making them more difficultto defineand easier to overstepthan even Russia's
internalborders.Furtherculturalanalysis of the developmentof Russian national
identityis necessary to satisfy both academic interests and pragmatic policy
needs. The Ukrainiannexus mustremaina focal pointof these studies.
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